
Black Cloth

Black Leather

Gray Leather

Interior Colors
Exterior Colors

Lunar Silver Metallic

Boost Blue Pearl

Crystal Black Pearl

Meteorite Gray Metallic

Platinum White Pearl

Rallye Red

Smoky Mauve PearlSmoky Mauve Pearl

Sonic Gray Pearl

-158-hp 2.0L 4-cylinder engine
-Continuously variable transmission (CVT)
 with dual-mode paddle shifters
-Available 6-speed manual transmission
-18-inch alloy wheels
-3-mode drive system (ECON/Normal/Sport)
-100K miles no scheduled tune-ups-100K miles no scheduled tune-ups
-Honda Sensing suite of safety/driver assist
 -Collision Mitigation Braking (CMBS)
 -Forward Collision Warning (FCW)
 -Road Departure Mitigation System (RDM)
 -Lane Departure Warning System (LDW)
 -Lane Keeping Assist System (LKAS)
  -Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC) with
  low-speed follow
 -Traffic Sign Recognition System (TSR)
 -Traffic Jam Assist
-Electric parking brake with auto brake hold
-Multi-angle rearview camera with
 dynamic guidelines
-LED headlights with auto-on/off-LED headlights with auto-on/off
-Smart entry with Walk Away Auto Lock
-Remote engine start
-Sport combination seats
-Sport pedals
-Leather-wrapped steering wheel and 
 shift knob
-Automatic climate control system-Automatic climate control system
-Rear window wiper/washer
-Power windows with auto-up/down
 driver and front passenger’s windows
-Gloss black power side mirrors
-Body-colored rear rooine spoiler
-60/40 split fold-down rear seatback
-Driver’s seat with manual height adjustment-Driver’s seat with manual height adjustment
-Bluetooth streaming and HandsFreeLink
-7-inch driver information interface
-7-inch color touch-screen
-Apple CarPlay and Android Auto integration
-HondaLink
-180-watt audio system with 8 speakers
-2.5-amp USB-A smartphone/audio interface-2.5-amp USB-A smartphone/audio interface
-12-volt power outlet
-Center console with storage compartment

-180-hp 1.5L turbocharged 4-cylinder engine
-17-inch alloy wheels
-Blind spot information system (BSI)
-Driver’s seat with 8-way power adjustment
-Leather-trimmed seats
-Rear center seat armrest
-Dual-zone automatic climate control-Dual-zone automatic climate control
-One-touch power moonroof with tilt
-Heated front seats
-Heated body-colored power side mirrors
-Variable intermittent windshield wipers
-Passenger-side seatback pocket
-Illuminated vanity mirrors

DeletesDeletes
-Dual-mode paddle shifters
-3-mode drive system (ECON/Normal/Sport)
-Sport pedals

-18-inch alloy wheels
-CVT with dual-mode paddle shifters
-3-mode drive system (ECON/Normal/Sport)
-Available 6-speed manual transmission
-Front passenger’s seat with 4-way power
-10.2-inch driver information interface (DII)
-9-inch color touch-screen with volume knob,-9-inch color touch-screen with volume knob,
 customizable settings and smart shortcuts
-Bose premium sound system with 12 speakers
 including subwoofer
-SiriusXM and HD Radio
-Wireless phone charger
-Wireless Apple CarPlay and Android Auto
-LED fog lights-LED fog lights
-Parking sensors (front and rear)
-Rain-sensing windshield wipers
-Honda Satellite-Linked Navigation System with
 voice recognition and Honda RealTime Traffic
-Low-speed braking control
-Cross traffic monitor
-Heated, body-colored power side mirrors with-Heated, body-colored power side mirrors with
 integrated LED turn indicators
-HomeLink remote system
-Automatic-dimming rearview mirror
-Sport pedals
-Sunglasses holder
-2.5-amp USB-A charging port (2; 2nd-row)
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